
 

“Congratulations to the Harwood Women's Gymnastic 
Team on their hard-fought victory at the District Meet. The 
team worked so hard all season facing injuries and other 
setbacks, but really pulled together as a team to pull off a close win against the Bedford Jr. High 
team. We have been battling with them all year with one close meet after another and a few       
upsetting losses. This is what made the victory even sweeter. After some very close losses at two 
separate meets the team worked hard, was incredibly driven and bonded in their desire for        
victory. It was exciting for me as a coach to watch this team really come together and fight for the 
win. This is an amazing team and a joy to coach. As a coach, I am so excited to see all the things this 
team will accomplish in the next few years! Congratulations, girls!”   -Coach Jilek 



 

MARCH 

3/14 - 18 Spring Break 

3/24 Math DBA 1, Grade 7 & 8 

3/24 Algebra 1 DBA 1, Grade 9 

3/29 Science DBA 1, Grade 8 

3/29 Biology DBA 1, Grade 9 

3/31 Social Studies DBA 1, Grade 8 
 

APRIL 

4/5 English 1 EOC, Grade 9 

4/6 Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

4/7 Advisory Schedule 

4/8 End of 5th Six Weeks 

4/11 Beginning of 6th Six Weeks 
 

MAY 

5/4 Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

5/5 Advisory Schedule 

5/5 AP Human Geography Exam 

5/11 Algebra I EOC, Grade 9 

5/12 Biology EOC, 9th Grade 

5/12 Science STAAR, Grade 8 

5/13 Social Studies STAAR, Grade 8 

5/17 Math STAAR, Grade 7 & 8 

5/18 Reading STAAR, Grade 7 & 8 

5/19 AP Human Geography Exam - Late Testing 

5/20 Harwood Award Ceremony 

5/26 Early Release: Elementary-11:50, JH-12:30, HS 12:45 

5/26 End of 6th Six Weeks 

5/26 Last Day of School 

5/30 Memorial Day 

 

 



 

TRACK & FIELD 

3/22    4:00 PM     Harwood Track Meet at Central Junior High (Harwood Hosts) 

3/29    4:00 PM     Harwood Track 7th Grade Zone Meet at Central Junior High 

3/29    4:00 PM     Harwood Track 8th Grade Zone Meet at Central Junior High 

You have been working on a group project for a week now and your partner has not done                
anything yet.  A week before presentation, you share what you have got, and he makes many 
corrections.  You don't have much time to change everything, and you disagree with some of 
what he says.  What are three practical things you can do to resolve this situation?   

4 Agreements 

1. Be Impeccable with your word. Be without fault in your word. Don’t attack. Don’t      
defend. Don’t accuse. Be fair but also to yourself!  

2. Don’t take anything personally. Nothing they say has anything to do with you! It has              
everything to do with their experience. And they may be right. 

3. Never make assumptions. When we assume, we usually assume the worst! (Head cinema) 

4. Always do your best. At the end of the day, even a wrong decision, made with the best          
intentions is better than one made with bad intentions. 

Practical tips 

1. Listen to the other opinion, even if you don’t change your mind it gives important insight 
into the situation and what their beliefs are about it. 

2. Be accountable. If you make mistakes, be open and upfront with it. 

3. Respect with the final word: 

 1.   If you are the leader, show why you make that decision and appreciate others for 
  their input. 

 2.   If you are not the leader, understand that you did what you could and now is the 
  time to support your leader. 

Appeal 

The next time there’s an opposition to what you want to do, as a leader, how will you handle it?  



Austin comes to class every day 

ready to type and be the best that 

he can be. He has been a joy to 

have in class. I know that with the 

skills Austin has obtained, he will 

have a great foundation for            

whatever the future holds.  

Alexis is a wonderful student. 

She comes to class each day  

prepared and ready to work.  

She participates in class, and is 

always on task. She is               

respectful, positive and                  

encouraging of others with a 

warm and friendly smile. Alexis 

is a wonderful young lady and a 

pleasure to teach! 

Jonah is one of the best clarinet 

players in Symphonic Band. He is 

always reliable when helping        

with activities and helping other 

students in his section. He has also 

helped numerous times when 

there was a substitute in the room. 

Jonah is a fantastic leader in the 

ensemble and I am very lucky to 

have him as a student.  

Leyonte has a big heart, great 

voice and is a natural leader. He 

understands all the musical layers 

we work on in a piece of music, 

and contributes to new ideas in 

how we should be performing our 

songs. Leyonte is always ready 

with a handshake when someone 

else does something great! He is 

an encourager who adds so much 

to his fellow choir members. He is 

a wonderful young musician.  

Dannette has been one of the 

best students that I teach in            

Symphonic Band. She is                    

extremely kind, and is always on 

top of her assignments. She is 

always willing to ask for help and 

has one of the best attitudes         

towards band. Dannette took a 

leap of faith in joining our jazz 

band, and has done some great 

work with that ensemble, as well. 

Dannette is one of the best             

students that I teach here at              

Harwood.  

CeCe is an incredible leader, 

both in our class and in                        

rehearsals. She finds solutions to 

problems before I even know 

they are a problem! She is kind 

and compassionate to her fellow 

students, helps me in my                 

classroom and is always well 

prepared. CeCe makes our class 

better by being in it!  



STUDENTS ON CAMPUS CREATING EVERLASTING RELATIONSHIPS  





For the Spring Treats and Uplifting Cards. 

What a Sweet Surprise! 

Congrats to Mrs. Cooley’s 2nd period! tHEY collected the most 

books for the PTA Book Swap! These lucky students got to 

celebrate their victory with a DONUT PARTY!  

YUMMMMMM! 



French 1A students made "Memory" 

games to help learn question words.   



 

The Harwood Choir Harwood Choir spent              

Thursday working with  Mrs. Antinone from        

Bell High School Choir to polish their                      

performance for the UIL Contest next week. The 

kids worked hard and made big strides towards 

their final product.   



Thursday, March 24th, will be a  4-hour 

shutdown day for testing. No visitors, 

please. 

 G7 Math DBA 1 

G8 Math DBA 1 

G9 Algebra 1 DBA 1 

Snacks will not be provided this day.           

Students may bring a snack of Goldfish 

Crackers, Cheez-Its or pretzels, and a  

bottle of plain water to their room for     

testing. No snacks that will leave a              

residue, please. 



March 30th Hope to 

see you 

there! 

Attention all          
students who like 

to debate! 

Debate Club 

might be the 

place for you! 

In Debate Club, we discuss many different 

topics from animal testing to school policy 

and everything in between. If you would 

like to join, stop by Mr. Schooling’s room, 

G116, on Tuesday and Thursday mornings 

from 7:45-8:15. No signup required!  


